BBX Australia now open in Canberra ACT region
BBX Canberra now has a Master Licensee and State Manager for Canberra/ACT. Introducing Camtu Pham

BBX Australia now has a Master Licensee and State Manager for Canberra/ACT. Introducing Camtu Pham News Release 7th March 2019: BBX
Australia now has a Master Licensee and State Manager for Canberra/ACT. Introducing Camtu Pham!
“I started my career with the Department of Defence in 1994 and worked in Canberra for 2 years. In 2010, while leading my digital marketing
business, CleverLINK, we won a contract with AusIndustry which was aimed at helping SMEs in Canberra to embrace technology, so the capital city
has always been a special place to me. It will be a pleasure to serve BBX’s existing members as well as new members in Canberra and the
surrounding areas in the years to come”. said Camtu Pham.
“I am excited about the opportunity with BBX because it offers what the market needed. What I have now started is business matchmaking - helping
to connect buyers to sellers. What it means is, any business that need more trade – BBX guarantee to supply them more customers.” added Camtu.

There will be a formal launch on 19th Feb 2019 at EQ Café to celebrate the special occasion and to create an opportunity for business owners to
network and listen to a presentation on the topic “7 Clever Ways to Accelerate Your Business Growth”. Small business owners are invited to join this
special launch breakfast.
Camtu is a business leader and has been a small business operator for over two decades. She has been a member of a trading platform for over 6
years and knows how this platform can assist businesses going through tough times such as through providing the interest-free lines of credit. Such
access eases the financial burden for most businesses immediately.
Regardless of its size or number of years in business, every company has some form of "unsold time", "slow-moving stock" or "unsold hotel rooms" or
"empty seats at restaurants.” BBX can help to change this and help business to turn zero income into BBX credits. These trade credits can be used to
improve the cash flow of the business or improve the lifestyle of the proprietors. BBX digital currency is registered with the ATO and corporations are
required to treat it as cash for GST and accounting purposes.
Click More Here To View Full Story
Connect with Us to chat further:

VISIT OUR WEBSITE
http://www.bbxworld.com/
if you include this email BBXNSWSouthCoast@groups.facebook.com in your proportion email, most recent content will be posted directly into the
group.
More information on our next upcoming event or info@bbxworld.com
For more information please see: 02 9499 1100 - or email us at listed above.
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